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Circus Train To Take StatersToDavis
RONALD [INN EXPlAINS All Aboard For Cal Aggies MORE MONEY ALLOTTED
Ring Circus Train
MONEY DISTRIBUTION OF "Three
FOR STATE STUDENTS
To Carry Staters To Davis
S I RENT BODY FINANCE
Vaudeville- Car to be WORKING FOR S.E.R.A.
Yell Leader Authorized
State Co-Eds Will
President’s Plans
Concerning oanu
Meets Approval
.

TI

To Accompany
Team to Game

A

plan

to

draw

seventy-five

Departments Desiring
Funds Must Present
Budget In Spring

"Hit The Hay" On
Horse Drawn Hacks

"Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle
all the way-."
No sleigh trip this, but the old
fashioned hay ride.
band to the Cal Aggie-San Jose
San Jose State college co-eds
State football game at Davis this
will clatter over the Los Altos
coming Saturday was endorsed by
hills Saturday night in hay-filled,
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and aphorse-drawn
wagons on what
Marian Bolden, committee chairproved by the student council in
man, declares will be the prize
a special meeting held yesterday
co-ed party of the year.
In the council room.
Leaving the women’s gym at
to
traveling
The band, which is
7:00 p. m. the co-eds will go by
Davis in a special rooters’ train,
auto to the Toyon Riding Acadneeds $150 for the trip, and the
emy, where two large hay-filled
hay-racks have been provided for
other $75 will be made up by an
the occaison.
authorized sum from the student
After rolling over the winding
body treasury.
roads of the Los Altos hills for
Saxon Downs, yell leader was
Under our new constitution each an hour and a half, the women
authorized by the council to go to department desiring money for the will return to the Toyon Riding
the coming game. The council coming year from student funds Academy.
has the power to decide which must present their budget the latAround a huge campfire a
outside games the cheer-leader ter part of the spring quarter.
picnic repast will be spread. Hot
shall attend. Neil Thomas, con- These budgets are considered in
dogs and pickles and mustard.
troller of the college, was ap- joint conference with the old and
marshmallows and cider will repointed by the council to arrange new Council and after consideragale the frolicking co-eds.
for the purchase of sweaters and tion by this joint body are turned
Tonight will be the deadline for
over to President MacQuarrie. Dr.
caps for yell-leaders.
signing up for the trip. Free
In recognition of the services MacQuarrie has all summer to
transportation will be provided to
of Howie Burns, retiring yell- make any necessary changes in the
the Academy and return tickets
leader, the council voted to pre- budgets, and then at tne beginning
to the hayride will be 85 cents.
Student
the
quarter
fall
of
the
sent Burns with the old megas
budgets
on
the
passes
Council
aphone, and to buy a new one.
MacQuarrie and
Charles Pinkham, La Torre ed- presented by Dr.
itor, was appointed chairman of may make any changes necessary.
At the end of each year any
the annual turkey feed for men
department
which will be held at the college money budgeted to a
into the reon November 27, by Ronald Linn, but not used, reverts
and is not carried ovstudent body president. The com- serve fund,
next year’s budget for that
mittee for this event is not yet er into
We should all be "yea’ men and
department as has been the policy
named
in the past. In addition to the re- should do our utmost to avoid
The council authorized Linn and
serve fund we have the general controversy when ever possible.
Evelyn Cavala, student council secfund which is used by the Student
Such is the opinion of Dr. George
retary, to sign requests for adCouncil for any expenditures they E. Freeland head of the education
ditional funds from the reserve
find necessary to make.
department at San Jose State. as
fund. These requests will be sent
The Controller’s Office, Student
to President T. W. MacQuarrie
expressed in his recent paper enCounBody President, or any of the
for his approval.
cil members will be pleased to ans- titled, "Faculty Advice On Politics
wer any question from the students and Controversy", in which he
regarding our student body gov- stated:
ernment and the way we are at"The world of employers is estempting to function. With the pecially particular that the young
kind assistance of Mr. Haworth of applicant for either teaching or
the Controller’s office we are able other work be the type who is
present for your information
willing to work with the constiProviding fifteen new members to
following financial report:
loin the group, the Spartan Glee the
tuted authorities.
Sincerely,
Club will make its appearance in
"People who like to differ with
Ronald Linn,
various colleges and communities
existing situations especially when
President, Associated Students
throughout the state during the
they do not have thoroughly
coming year, according to the
STUDENT AFFAIRS tested scheme of their own to subsche- DEPARTMENT OFSchaal
latt-IS
Year
the
Budget for
dule now being worked out by
stitute are not wanted any place."
Autumn
Col. 1
leaders of the organization.
Recent political controversies in
Entire Year Quitter
$ 690.00 the Spartan Daily, Dr. Freeland
$207000
At the present time, the club is Ailminist rat ton
46.50
139.50
Assoc:tied Women Stu.
composed of twenty-five men,
3013.89 designated as ill-advised.
9041.68
but MI. of A th. Control
3148.33
9445.00
it IS hoped
He suggested that at this time
Health Cottage
membership will reach General
98.33
295.00
Fund
forty before
568,33 students, above all, see the folly
1705.00
plans for the tour 1,a Torte
1013,7
305.00
It i ii
are made.
6.67 of being ’hot heads’, avoid ’re20.00
Men’ s (let’ Club
1411.7 sentment’, and try to learn to
Any man in school is
13.33
-40.00
eligible, l’5%’..in,e:ntl: (lee Club
270.00 ’sell’ their ideas rather than fight
and freshmen,
810.00
in particular, are Sioeial A/1.11t?l
2313.33
6400.00
Spartan Mil).
urged to join,
222.no
74.07 with or insult their ’customer.’
according to Mr. Debate
125.67 (the people who do not belive
377.00
Ii
t
Matthews, leader of the
41.67
125.00
group. No
nte Act Plays
try -outs will
79.87 as they do).
230.63
be held, and no ex- W . A ... .
Perlence in singing is
Dr. Freeland pointed out that
$32,501.98 A$107.33.33
necessary.
k Attendance
II
it is often possible to accomplish
at the meetings, held
ion to the above budget the foldownstairs in the
with a person
ins ace. ono s estimate further income more by agreeing
music building
follOW/1.4
from seven
I,, the yer
his ideas than
to eight on Tuesday A.
et irk les
$ 60i! and building upon
Froto
. S
and Thursday
em).m can be accomplished by entering
C.in Front (ate Sept,
is all that is re- ft 01 .4th tge
1200
l’at lents
frac.
From
rot
Health
(mired.
Into controversy with him.
(Continued on page four)
dollars from the coffers of the
football fund in order to send the

mommliIP

All

Editor of the Spartan Daily:
The members of the student body
will undoubtedly appreciate some
detailed information as to how under our new constitution the budgets for the various departments
are drawn up, and how the various student body funds are allocated. Most of us realize that out
of the $9 registration fee we all
pay at the beginning of each quarter, $4.67 of this money is used
for Associated Students fees. The
money thus ’obtained is used to
help support the work of all departments where extra-curricular
activities are carried on.

Dr. Freeland Advises
Young Teachers ’Work
With The Authorities’
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San Jose Glee Club To
Appear At Colleges In
State During The Year

Feature Of Trip
To Game

The maddest frolic of hilarity in
San Jose State college history is
scheduled to break next Saturday
aboard a Southern Pacific train.
Next Saturday the Spartans
clash with the Cal. Aggies on
the Davis gridiorn.
And
San
Jose
State
has
chartered a special, "three-ringcircus" train to carry students to
the game.
Plans for the train trip include
Tickets for the train ride to
Davis Saturday may be secured at the Controller’s office.
a car for dancing between San
Jose and Davis, a distance of
apponcimately 125 miles; a car for
the Spartan band which will furnish going and coming dance music,
and a car in which will run a
continuous program of varied entertainment.
Highlights of the forenoon at
Students who are scheduled
to go on required field trips
for the science department Saturday, and who desires to take
advantage of the special train
trip to Davis for the SpartanCal Aggie game, should see
Dr. Karl Hazeitine for perMission to do so, according to
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, chairman of the Natural Science
department.
Davis will be a tour of the world
famed college under the guidance
of a Cal. Aggie welcoming committee, and a picnic lunch planned
by the San Jose State college
Homemaking department.
The Spartan -Cal. Aggie clash
will climax the afternoon, and for
the hot-footed there will be a
gala dance during the evening.
The special pleasure train will
leave from in front of the college
Saturday morning at eight o’clock
with its passenger list of football
players, band members, and hilarious students.
"The band will play continuously
from San Jose to Davis. The rear
car on the train will be fitted
for dancing, and will probably be
a specially floored baggage car.
Through the opened connecting
doors between it and the car
ahead will come the strains of
dance music from the band.
Continuous vaudeville entertainment will be staged in the third
car from the rear for those who
do not dance or who weary of
that part of the program.
numbers,
vaudeville
Musical
acts of all variety, skits, and individual numbers will form the
continuous program in the "vaudeville" car.
The train will reach Davis at
11:00 a. m., .and will be met
by a Cal. Aggie welcoming committee, who will extend an invitation to tour the Aggie grounds
(Continued on page four)
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Requirements are Less
Stringent Under
New Ruling
Needy San Jose State college
students will get as a group a bigger slice of SERA funds, it was
announced yesterday by President
MacQuarrie.
Many needy students were formerly ineligible for help under the
provisions of the SERA regulations. These regulations have now
been made leas stringent according
to a communication from state
authorities.
"After full consideration it has
been decided to waive the requirements set forth formerly," SERA
authorities write.
The former regulation read as
follows:
"At least 50 per cent of funds
allotted to the institution shall be
paid to students who were not
regularly enrolled in any college
or university during 1934."
Not only will more students be
eligible for student relief work, but
more funds will be forthcoming
with which to carry on that work,
according to President MacQuarrie.
"Since this provision has been
waived," states Dr. MacQuarrie,
"the limitation on new and old
students has been lifted so that
we are allotted more money to
spend in helping students
who
formerly were exempt from application for aid from the State Emergency Relief Administrators."

Absence of Funds Bars
Constitution Inclusion
In Handbook This Year
Although the constitution of the
Associated Students of San Jose
State could not be printed in the
student handbook this year because of lack of funds, there is no
Intention on the part of the officers to keep the details of the student government secret, Ronald
Linn, president, has announced.
"Council
meetings," Linn declares, "are always open to visitors. The Associated Student office,
near the Co-op store, too, is always open."

HONOR SOCIETY TO HOLD
INITIATION OF MEMBERS
Initiation of new members of
Iota Delta Phi, French honor society, will take place November
17 in the Catholic Women’s Center, it was decided at a meeting
of the organization Monday evening at the home of Edith Hart
in Los Altos.
Students who are seeking admission will give ten
minute
speeches before the members of
the club, and a French professor
from the University of California
will deliver the main speech of
the evening.
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Dedicated to tlx best interests of San Jose State College

JIM GRIM SLEY
"Europe has a bad case of nerPublished every school day by the Associated Students of San Joss yes. One little spark may set off
State College.
a war," Dr. Frederick Graham told
the "Behind the News" class yesEntered as second class matter at the San Jose Postoffice.
terday.
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representative:
"The assination of King Alexan11 West 42nd St. New York
National Advertising Service, Inc.
der of Jugoslavia and Foreign Min400 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
ister Louis Barthou of France is
Member Associated Collegiate Press
a blow to diplomatic works of Europe that is likely to produce a
1431-33 South First Street
Press of the Globe Printing Co.
grave domestic situation," Dr. Graham said,
Going back to the birth of the
Balkan turmoil, the speaker de"The word Jugo-slavia
dared,
means South Slays. Due to historical accidents, the South Slav race
was divided into four nationalities,
the Serbs, Bulgarians, Croats, and
Although the lanthe Slovenes.
guage of these four groups was
377IW
practically the same, religious differences tended to hold them apart.
"During the 14th and 15th centuries the Turks invaded the South
Slays. Instead of the Slays being
NEWS EDITORS
COPY DESK
result, they were drivOLIVE STREET
EDITOR united as a
Monday
Jim Fitzgerald
en further apart by the autonaCoral Kluge
Tuesday
Harry Jennings Leona Pruett
rnous government established by
the conquerors," he declared.
. Wednesday
Harold Bettinger Ona Dippell
"’This condition prevailed until
Thursday
Coral Kluge Thelma Vickers
the 17th century," Dr. Graham
Friday
Jewel Spangler Lela O’Connell
continued, "then the Turkish inEugene Gear
fluence began to decline. By 1899
Catherine Gunn
WOMEN’S DESK
the Croats and Slovenes won their
Helen Rector
freedom, leaving the Serbs and
MARY FERRASCI
Editor FEATURE DESK
Bulgarians under Turish rule.
Dorothy Martin
Sports PAUL BECKER
EDITOR
"Soon all the Balkans were strivMuriel Hood
Society Marian Melby
ing for freedom, and were receivJune Phares
Betty Jean Keller
ing European aid. Serbia gained
Gennie Hoaglan
her independence in 1817, but VMS
Organizations
Lela O’Connell
Harold Bettinger
not fitted for self government.
Ona Dippell
Virginia Sherman
"Two dynasties, the Obrenovich
Charles Leong ,
Audrey Smith
and the Karageorgevich, fought for
STAFF ARTIST
MICHAEL ANGELO
control. The Obrenovich held the
upper hand most of the time, was
allied with Austria."
"Until 1903 Serbia was practically a vassal of this country.
Peter, a Karageorgevich confather of the late
center
King Alexander, by several events
of assasinations took over the kingdom in 1903. This not only eliminated Austrian influence, but cansed hard feeling between the two
countries,
"In trying to annex tne remainI ing Slays, Serbia was greatly op.
posed by Austria, but received the
aid of Russia.
"Growing out of this confusion,"
the speaker said, "was the asses.
’nation of the Austrian Arch-Duke,
which set off the bombshell that
can.Asedftethe World War.
r the war Austria was so
disrupted that Serbia was able to
readily.
to eo a demo.
state retainiaang ota
but all would be under the corn-in
head of King Peter.
"Conflicts arose over whether
these states would continue under
the
an rule, or whether a natd
system
should be used. This
is the cause of political
and
ainaddr
svia
domesticGrticdiffaiculties in Jugoget.caught.
Dr.
said,
"No system was decided upon
immediately, to the displeasure of
the new states.
As King Peter was becoming
quite old, he made Alexander, his
son, Regent. Alexander, after considerable delay, called an assembly
US
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Educated Fools?

Resuming the subject started in yesterday’s editorial
column, we will attempt to eradicate any wrong impression that may have remained because of lack of space forced us to cut the thing in two. This is the other half:
But America has company in this deporable condition
(wholesale production of educated fools), according to Dr.
A.F. Hurst, who told the British Association for the Advancement of Science last year that a general deterioration
of intelligence is in progress all over the world, in spite of
the parallel existence all over the world of a general increase
in education. Professor John Dewey of Columbia University
told the White House Conference on Child Health two
years ago that the high percentage of foolish and credulous
people in the community is probably the greatest danger
that threatens good government and prosperity in America
spite of the fact that a large majority of these Amencans have had some education in public schools and colleges.
"Had educated criminals remained ignorant," states
article, "they would have known they were ignorant and
that if they committed a crime they would bungle it
But they had studied and learned just enough
to misunderstand life entirely, and as a result many families
have been wrecked and the criminals are in person helping
"educate" other fools."
What is the conclusion to be drawn from such obser_
vations? Are the great majority of headed for a reserved
cell in one of the country’s already too well populated prisons, or are we- destined to spend our declining years basking in the reputation of the community’s prize "nut?"
On the contrarythese illustrations prove merely that
succeeded little, if at all, in changing the assorted foolishnesses, beliefs, and degenerate qualities which these people already possessed. If you are sensible, you will remain so after
being educated; but if you are naturally foolish, education
seems to make no change in this state of affairs, and another "educated fool" results.
So the thoroughly interesting article concludes, and so
we conclude, for our own reassurance, as well as for "educaD. F.
ted" reasoning.
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to draw up a national constitute I.
The Croats, angered by Alexander s
grave
procrastination, made the
mistake of sending no delegates
to the convention. This allowed
the Serbs to dominate and draw
up a constitution vested in Serbian power.
"In 1929 the Croats withdrew,
set up their own assembly in Zavirtual
a
gret, and established
autonamy, if not an independent
state.
This caused the Jugo-slavian
king to set up a dictatorship under
AU interior
General 7,hivkovich.
boundaries and independent flags
were done away with. A rigid reign
has followed, with Impression of
the press, military rule, and feeling of sour dissatisfaction predominating which has only been
kept down by force.
"The King’s life has been attempted many times, and such
high feeling prevailed that his assasination was inevitable," Dr.
Graham said.
"There have been two factions
in Europe since the War. Those
who have benefited by the Treaty
and want its enforcement; and
those who are dissatisfied by it,
and want revision.
"France realized this, and desired to keep peace by a series
of alliances in Europe. Alliances
were established between Poland
and France; France and Belgium;
Czechoslovakia-Jugoslavia and Rumania (the Little Entente); France
and Czecholvakia and a probable
alliance between France and Russia, shutting ont the fear of an
alliance between Russia and Germany.
"The disturbing factor," continued the speaker, "is that Italy
Albania,
virtually in control of
wants to make the Adriatic an
Italian lake. Jugoslavia needs both
Albania and the Adriatic, thus
causing a bitter feeling between
the two countries, Jugoslavia and
The assasination of King Alexander and Minister Barthou is very
pointed
esigtnificant, the speaker
out
"Barthou was working upon an
alliance between Jugoslavia and
Italy.
King Alexander was
in
France to draw up plans for this
alliance.
Barthou was scheduled
to meet Mussolini in a few days
to complete the plans, if possible.
Now, two of the most important
intlividuals of this gigantic undertaking are dead."
In concluding his talk Dr. Graham
discussed the possibilty of
a war due to the outcome of this
situation.
"There is a possibility of a civil ’
war in Jugoslavia which would
spread over entire Europe. England is pacific, Russia and France
have nothing to gain by such an
occurance.
Germany
probably
would like to start something, but
not ready.
y is the ’key’. But is Italy
ready to risk the dangers of war?
I think that Mussolini, being the
sensible and level headed man that
he is, would not be panic striken
enough to attempt anything of this
under present circumstances."
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WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS
Negligence in connection
9.1th
the burning of the Ward
hoer
Morro Castle and the atteadaue
loss of 132 lives was charged
Captain William F. Wanly’ sal
four staff officers of the Mons
CasUe by the board of inquiry
of the United States Steamboe
Service in a report made public
yesterday.
The peculiar formation of Uit
leter "X" may decide the fate at
Bruno Hauptmann indicted in Nee
Jersey on a charge of murder in
the Lindbergh kidnapping. A haw.
writing expert’s testimony at tie
trial of Hauptman!’ yesterday rv
vealed that Hauptinarufs "x"0
the "X" in the ransom note Were
Identical.
A
sudden
tropical typist):
twisted Manila from a well -ordered
city into it confusion of debru
early yesterday morning. raw.
ates of damage varied from WA.
000 to $2,500,000.
Dr. William A. Wirt, who male
the statement last spring the
certain members of the brain tnut
were plotting to bring’ about weal
and economic revolution in tk
United Statbs, is being sued foe
$400,000 by Rose Schneiderman
member of the labor adviim
board, it was revealed in Washing.
ton yesterday.
_
The major part of the Ile
miners in Pecs, Hungary, ive
went down in the mines five dap
ago resolved to starve to dead
if their demands for improved
livelihood were not met, returned
from the depths yesterday to
, future of more pay and moo
work. They left behind them con
rades too near death to be it
moved, some of them mad,
In Washington yesterday Col=
Charles A. Lindbergh told the
Federal Air Board that its mat
important problem was to clears!
the status of aviation leaders is
Postmaster General James A
Farley’s "blacklist".

Vigilantes Necessary
To Protect Soplu
San Francisci
Shades or old
midi*r
Masked gunmen and
lms,.
lynchings.
Vigilantes rule loo
San Jose State.
Loyal sophomores, with a ima
ly organized class and no legal?’"
tection, feel that something dlia
tic must be done to protect iht,
rights.
Matters reached a climax Tbur’’
day when a piano which litd be6
requisitioned and moved to rog
e nn e nclobnie
siitotfeethweaswaPphperoniwr
t5a3inlm’y
ed..,
ated by a marauding band of
i0111 for their own meeting ill
Little Theater.
"We gotta’ have a OPE.
rasped soph
committee,"
president Jim Grimsley

NOTICES
According to a report from the
office of Mr. C.W. Prentiss, local
SERA county director,
Federal
Surplus Relief commodities will
not be available for college students at the present time.
All music majors are requested
to attend the Student Recital to
be held in the Morris Dailey Auditorium on Thursday, October 25.
All students and faculty are invited to attend. The program will
be in charge of Mr. Raymond C.

Miller.
Seniors expecting to graduate
In December must have their pictures taken by December 3 at
Pavley’s on the corner of Second
and Santa Clara streets.
Appointments by telephone must
be made within the next few days.
There will be a joint meeting
of Juniors and sophomores Thursday at 11 o’clock In room one of
the Homemaking Building.

HISTORY HONOR SOCIEI’
ENJOYS CHINESE DINE
Sigma Kappa Alpha honor’
ciety, enjoyed a dinner at MO
Yuen Tong on Jackson street
Friday evening following
hoot
business meeting at the
Hilda Beattie.
Edwin Olmstead, president
organization, presided at the ra,
by
ing which was attendedmentt.
history faculty and club
the
including
eMCVerfli
hfront
t
sity of California.

FRESHMEN GRID TEAM
PREPARING FOR GAME
WITH MARIN JAYSEE
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From all indications it
swim for San
rase of sink or
Saturday. The
.iose’s football team
Californiaei
making
in meeting the
14Partans’
Agglea at Davis’ are
with the
tiel to match strides
Pacific and
College
Far Westelevensg
N
flaietnan;I:vi
i te:f
e
era Conference.
A defeat would practically put
the running.
DeG root’s men out of
while a victory over the Aggies
will leave Si Simoni and his mates
right in the thick of things.
"Crip" Toomey’s outfit ranks
eve" with the Spartans and the
team which shows the greatest
determination to win and "fire"
will probably emerge victorious.
1ney are pretty evenly matched.
The punting of Watson and
Barr Saturday was worth watch-yr&
. . The Cal. Aggies credit
their scoreless tie with Nevada to
the timely punting of Mel Combs
. . He is supposed to be one of
the best hooters in the conference
. . Milt Kreigh, Chico guard,
thinks that the Spartans are too
rough . . . A hook to the chin
dazed him, so he says . . . Tom
Cashill, of Nevada, is the first
out-of-state players to receive the
liatlo Hat . . . George Truckell
and Chris Kjeldsen of Pacific are
said to be two of the best players
to ever perform in the L. A. Colare
giving
sieum . . . They
Howard Jones the Bronx Cheer
because his Trojans dropped two
in a row . . . What a nerve! U. S.
C. won twenty-five consecutive
games under Jones . . . The froan
football team has a tough ensegment in front of them when
they tangle with Mann Friday
night in Kentfield . . . Bill Ingram
seems to be having a terrible timt
of it these days .. . The Cal Daily
is not at all backward in declaring
that it is "now or never" as far
. as Ingram
is
concerned
at I
Berkeley.
The talk about having a boxing 1
team here is more than gossip. I
De Witt Portal, who will coach
the team, has twenty-five fellows
working out in his boxing class
who are intent upon making the ’
team. Besides there are a few
football men who will come out
and try their luck In the manly art
of self defense; namely Burt Watson, Dee Shehtanian, and possibly
Don Pors.
San Jose will have boxing meets
with California, Stanford, Nevada,
and other top-notch teams around
this section of the country.
Warren Smith, a welterweight
who carved for himself a name
at San Mateo Jaysee, has announced his intention of enrolling
liere in January and the acquisition of Smith should help considerably. Smith fought Norbert
Mi.ehan a year ago and gave the
amateur champ an interesting
work-out.
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By DICK EDMONDS

ONE CONFERENCE TILT
PLAYED
wEEK DURING PAST!
; TEAMS READY
By NORM THOLE
Five Far Western Conference
teams were doing battle last Saturday, but only one conference
game was played.
The only conference tilt was between the Spartans and the Chico
Wildcats which ended up in a 6-6
tie after a hectic last minute drive
which was halted by the gun with
about one more play necessary for
another Spartan touchdown.

Girl’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN

HAY RIDE
All eyes and ears of State have
turned toward the big game this
Saturday, and from the looks of
things the girls are to play an
important part in this gala celebration.

AGUES PREPARING FOR
SPARTANS; WILL BE AT
FE STRENGTH FOR Si.

Coach ,Portal’s freshman football eleven is working hard in preparation for the clash with the
Mann Jayees on Friday night. The
game will be played on the home
field of the Mariner..
The freshmen are not in the
least discouraged over their bad
defeat at the hands of the Stanford Papooses last Saturday. Coach
Portal stated that he could not
realize how a team could have so
many points scored against it when
the team was playing as
good
football as the frosh were in that
game. He went on to say that the
team did not deserve to lose by
more than two touchdowns by the
most.

With two weeks rest prior to the
game with the San Jose State
Spartans, the California Aggies
should be in great shape for their
second conference test.

Injured men, who have been on
the shelf for the past two weeks,
will be available for duty. Mike
by helping provide the en- Chrisman’s loss at a tackle positertainment which is to take tion was felt last week but his
place in one of the coaches leg injury is fast improving. Ed
Matter’s knee may be ready by
set aside for this purpose.
game time. This valuable end will
NEVADA BEATS ST. MARY’S
by
participating in
the
certainlytholster the end position.
Nevada, by beating St. Mary’s
dance, which is to be held
The results of the Nevada game
9-7, again established themselves
on the train while speeding
have given the nineteen players
as a definite threat to conference
to its destination.
/
necessary
who saw action the
competitors. This was the bigto cheer the team to vic- poise and confidence which was so
gest upset on the Pacific Coast
tory.
lacking in the opening of the seawhich speaks well for Brick Mitto
dance again at the Cal- son. The work of Lapp at center
chell’s pack of Wolves. They apAggie Homecoming.
Cliff
that
was so outstanding
parently have great potenial posand then happily home.
Schmeidt has begun to worry over
sibilities, but need to be fired up
his starting job. The result will
before being able to play good
ORCNESIS
be that the center position will
football.
An interesting meeting has been be one of the strong spots of the
PACIFIC IN LIMELIGHT
promised for OrchesLs tonight at line. The starting guards, Page
The fact that California could
by Beth Simerville, and Martinson, played sixty min7:15 p.m.,
but eke out a 7-6 win from the
president of the group.
utes of outstanding football. The
Pacific Staggmen establishes them
"Each member is to present an short squat Martinson, especially,
as another team "tcv beat". Two
original technique and its pro- was a power house at making
weeks ago we thought it was a
tackles, opening holes, and interfluke that U.S.C. made but one the teams as far as conference
cepting passes until forced out by
score against the tigers. Now, we standings are concerned. The bigan injured ankle.
are reminded of the fact that we gest attraction will be the PacificGallagher is improving so fast
may have been unjustly under- Fresno battle, which, incidentally
that he may be a sensation in
rating them. If they can make such Is the ’big game’ for both schools.
most any game. Coombs is the
a bid against these teams, they Both the Tigers and Bulldogs have
spark plug of the backfield. He is
certainly wil have no trouble with good teams, and the loss of the
cool and his work is good. Captgame will mean a step down in
any F.W.C. team.
ain Wolfe is always a steady, deconference ratings.
FRESNO TAKES ARIZONA
defensive
pendable blocker and
should do
Chico and Nevada
Fresno stepped out for another
man.
some
good
game,
in
which
battle,
taking
the
Arizona
win this week,
State team down the line to the football should be displayed. San gression to the entire group.
The discussion at the meeting is
tune of 24-16. This does not sign- Jose will join to Davis in the game
ify much as we have no idea of which may make or break there to be concerned with problems for
what Arizona has. However, we chances. The Aggies have their the Dance Symposium to be held
are well aware that Leo Harris ’best team in years’ this season in Berkeley November 10, which
has a mighty fine aggregation of and are out to let the Spartans Orchesis members plan to attend."
down.
material.
ARCHERY CLUB
The conference should begin to
TEAMS PLAY THIS WEEK
Archery Club meeting today at
The games in line for this week mold into shape after the results
12:20 o’clock,
should make or break several of of this week’s games are posted.
How-by being on the special train
that is going to Davis.

TIAE AMPHIBIANS AND C1514E5 ARE
CLOSELY UNITED
TI-IE LEPIDOSIREN
AND NATURALIST.S LONG DISPUTED
IN WHICH . ETC.
0

IN THE CLASS Or NAmmAL5,-TNE
srEp5 ARE NOT
__So 00
DirriCuLt-

Two injured backfield men wfil
be in uniform for this game and
this undoubtedly should help the
team, according to Portal. John
Costa, who has been out of the
game for two weeks with a bad
knee, was holding down the right
half position in practice last night
In impressive fashion. Walden, another speedy back, has also been
on the sidelines for a couple of
weeks and is now ready for action.
The remainder of the squad is
in good shape with the exception
of McPherson, a dependable end,
who will be out for some time
with a broken collar bone.
Several changes may be expected in the fresh lineup this week.
Coach Portal said that he was dissatisfied with the work of his ends
and one of his first changes was
the promotion of Rianda to the
first string lineup. Walt Rianda,
against Stanford, scored the only
touchdown, making a nice catch of
a pass from Lewis, backfield star,
Willis Swartzell, who has been a
good guard, has been moved to end
and is showing up well in this new
position. Harold Buffa, who played
fine football Saturday, has taken
the guard position vacated by
Swartzell.
This game against Mann will
be the only night game to be
played by the freshmen and they
are eager for Friday’s clash. Marin has had a rather up and down
season so far, but is about on a
par with the fresh potentially.

IT I , HOWEVER , POSSIBLE .THOuGH
FAR FROM PROBABLE ,11-IAT THE
EARLY PROGENITORS or MAN
HAVE DIVERGED , ETC.. Erc
0 (:)(;),_
AND 50 SO

c30
001.)
ifr*k

CoDraitt, 1931. It J 11933,ohis

Intramural I
Activities

The following games will
played tomorrow .
12:10 Juniors vs. Sophie
12:35 Fresh vs. Seniors

EVOLUTION IN .40K)94C,TOBACCO
THE HIGHEST STAGE IN TI-IE
EVOLUTION OF 3MOKING -TOBACCO
lb

-PONCE ALBERT!
-

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

be

In the intramural games yesterday the Froah defeated the Sophie
6-0. The game between the Seniors and Juniors
was not played
due to an insufficient
number of
participants. The Juniors did not
have eleven men ready
to play and
were unable to claim
a forfeit.

UNT1Lyou have smoked Prince Albert, you will never know
just how good your pipe can taste. Prince Albert has mildness.
It has flavor. And an exclusive process removes all the "bite."
Give your pipe a fair chanceget a big, red an of Prince
Albert and see for yourself just what pipe smoking can mean!

PRIM ALBERT
THE

NATIONAL JOY

SMOKE!

:;’
’A-rt!
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George Stone In
Fascinating Talk
On Scientific Trip
Galapagos Islands Are
Basis For illustrated
Science Lecture
Fascinating stories of pirates,
, buried treasure, a Robison Crusoe
and his girl Friday, and thoroughly
interesting information on life in
the Galapagos Islands, were included in an illustrated lecture
given by Mr. George Stone of
the photography department last
Monday afternoon in the Science
Lecture Hall.
Presented as one of the regular
series of science seminar programs
for the quarter, Mr. Stone’s lecture proved so entertaining that
the audience remained over the
usual hour to enjoy the entire
Several
exceptionally
program.
beautiful scenes were included In
the 120 slides selected for the
lecture, which also featured pictures of the animal and bird life
on the island.
Mr. Stone made the expedition
with Captain G. Allen Hancock
of Los Angeles in 1927 and 1931,
as official photographer, covering
25,000 miles of travel in their
itinerary. The first visit, made in
a big vessel, was cut short because of lack of water in the
Wands; but the second, made in a
Diesel ship which required no
water, lasted three weeks. Galapagos, which belongs to Ecuador.
is 500 miles west on the equator.
One of the interesting stories
woven into the lecture was that
of Ritter, German scientist, who
left his native land and his operasinging wife to live the life of
Robinson Crusoe in Galapagos
with a brilliant women known as
Doree.
Cocos Islands,
reputed
"treasure island" where pirates deposited their loot, formed another
fascinating part of the lecture,
with pictures of the site included.
Darwin’s famous theory of the
origin of species is said to have
been conceived when he was in
Galapagos as a boy. The islands
of Galapagos have both Spanish
and British names, and they cover
an area of approximately 250
square miles.
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, chairman
of the natural science department,
introduced the speaker and also
concluded the program. He announced that Dr. Karl Hazeltine
science
seminar
will
be
the
speaker next Monday.

Mrs. DeVoss Speaks to
Freshman Y. W. C. A.
- Mrs. James C. DeVoss spoke before the Y.W.C.A. freshman luncheon club at the Monday meeting on "Where Do We Go From
Here?"
The explanation of the difference between "growing old" and
"growing up" was one of the inMrs. be
of
teresting features
Voss’ informal talk.
It was proposed that the club
organize a Christmas Choral Choir
to form the nudieus of a group to
sing at the Musical Half Hour
some Friday before the holiday
season.,
The group chose subjects that
they would like to have speakers
discuss at the remaining meetings
of the quarter.
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Debating Teams To
Clash On Huxley’s
-Brave New World"
New
’Brave
Huxley’s
"Can
World’ Be Averted?"
That is the question to be debated tomorrow night at the University of California between San
Jose State’s debating team and the
U. C. team.
Remember when Aldous Leonard
Huxley shocked the literary world
in 1932 when his "Brave New
World" appeared? Critics attacked
him and marveled at him for putting into print an idealistic utopia
that he prophesies will evolve from
thisour present civilization.
So much world comment has
been brought about by this pseudoscientific concept of the "Brave
New World" that San Jose State’s
debating team decided to enter
into controversy with other teams
to arbitrate the matter of whether
or not Huxley’s mechanical civilization could manifest itself.
Mr. Ralph Eckert and his team
will go to Berkeley tomorrow
night where the debate will be
held at Steven’s Union at 8:15.
San Jose State represents the
negative of the question: Resolved:
"That Huxley’s ’Brave New World’
Can Be Averted".
Verle Jones and Mae Wilburn,
both senior students, comprise the
local team.
Those who have read ’’Brave
New World" will doubtless want
to hear a discussion that will be
a complete analysis of both sides
of a timely question such as this
debate; those who have not read
the book will want to know what
a man representative of our scientific writers promises we will have
for the civilization of the future.
Huxley’s story develops around
one Bernard Marx, a young and
promising student of the ultra
modern school of pschology, who
is affiliated with the central workings of the new civilization that
Huxley builds up in his book.
Eradication of emotion in human
beings is the theme of the wore.
Mr. Huxley’s idea being that
emotion of any kind is the seed
of all unhappiness; so a civilazation
of emotionless creatures, sans sex,
roam happily about Huxley’s new
world, which he promises will be
ours in the future.
Both favorable and unfavorable
comments have been hurled at
Huxley for his daring work of.
satire.
"Huxley’s ’Brave New World’
would make an astounding motion
picture with settings by Hugh
Ferries and Possibly ’Ah, Sweet
Mystery of Life’ for its theme
song," commented one critic in reviewing the book.
Another reviewer calls "Brave
New World" a "satirical novel
describing a scientific and industrialized utopia in which Ford and
his Model T are worshiped."
If you cannot possibly attend
the debate at the University of
California tomorrow night, the
same question will be debated here
in room 53 of the speech arts
department next Monday, October
21, from four to five.
San Jose State will hold the
affirmative of the same question
at this time. The team will be
Bertha Potts and Anne Isaacson,
both junior students.
This unusual debating topic will
afford a splendid chance to hear
opinions on the scientific and ethical trend which we may or may
not be taking: Are we to be the
mechanical mankind of Huxley’s
"Brave New World"?

They expressed interest in the
Recreation and exercise is to be
following topics: Personality and
Clothes, Make-up and You, the offered to all faculty women and
Place of Activities, Time Budgets, wives of faculty members by the
the Advisory System at State, the organization of a volley ball class.
This class is to be organized
Library and Its Use, Friendship
Meals, next Friday, from 10:00 to 11:00
Balanced
Opportunities,
a.m., at the women’s gym.
and Meal Planning.

Get A Job?
1 Get Married
STATEMENT ISSUED BYCan’t
Advise
State Educators
J. BACKUS CUEGIs.J.
USE OF RESERVE BOOKS

By HAROLD BETTINGER
"Girls, get married," San Jose
State college educators advises.
And San Jose State college
women take that advice, as evidenced by college statistics which
show that more than 75 per cent
marry within five years of graduation, while many go through the
Confusion of many students in ceremony before graduation.
taking out and returning reserve
Andthat is as it should be, acbooks resulted today in an issu- cording to heads of San Jose State
ance of the reserve book schedule college.
by Miss Joyce Backus, head lib"Don’t have a long courtship.
rarian.
When you fall in love, get married,
Miss Backus explained that there and work your problems out toare two classifications of reserv- gether," advises Dr. George E.
ed books, those that may be taken Freeland, dean of the department
out for one day, and those to
of education.
be taken out for only one hour.
"Long courtships don’t work,"
The one day books can be takyoung Man isn’t worth
en out any ,time during the day, he says. "A
postpones marriage
but must be in before twelve the a candle if he
next day. If taken out on Friday, for several years in order to get
they may be kept over the week- his degree."

Two Classifications Given
In Regard To Schedule
To Save Confusion

end, but must be in before 9 o’clock
on Monday.
The desk for one day books is
in room 122, and that of the one
hour books in reran 124.

President Makes Plans
For Budget in Summer
(Continued from Page One)
La Torre From Sales of La Torres 2190.00
Social Affairs From Dances, Etc.
375.00
Spartan Daily From Advertising
500.00
Dramatics From Sale of Tickets
875.00
111
Special permission was granted to the
following accounts to retain a part of last
ear’s balance:
Board of Athletic Control
470.53
Verse Speaking Choir
35.30
Orchesis (W.A.A.)
100.00
Ti., Reserve Fund was used to reale or
add to the following accounts: See summary of Reserve Fund below.)
College Programs (Created)
300.00C
General Fund (Added to)
266.67D
V
Summary of the disposal of receipts
It,,,, student registrations:
Receipts from Registration
12,221.39
(2617 students at KO)
Appropriated to Accts. 10,733.33A
(See Budget above)
Refunds, Canceled Reg. 60.71
Ent. Add. Refunds
28.02
(6 at $4.67)
Balance to Res. Fund 1,399.33B
(See shmmary below)
12,221.39
12,221.30
’Will revert to Reserve Fund if not used.
VI
Summary of Reserve Fund:
Last year’s balances from the following
accounts were transferred to the Reserve
Fund:
Administration
1011.47
Health Cottage
460.06
Dramatics
112.96
A Cappella Chr.
21.43
Spartan Glee Club
44.86
29.93
Freshman Class
23.54
Junior Class
13.64
W. A. A.
133.99
Tot al
1866.46
For Autumn Registration 1388.332
Total
3265.79
The following amounts were tratuderred
from the Reserve Fund:
College Programs
300.00C
General Fund
266.671)
Total

566.67
Present balance in the Reserve

Fund
2699.12
The capital letters folbswing certain am
ounts are inserted when one amount appears in more than one place. Thus A
refers to the total of Autumn Budget in
each case, etc. It is highly recommended
that each student interested in the finances
of the student body retain this summary
for future reference and to remove all
doubt concerning the disposal of his money.
Respectfully submitted,
Edward Haworth
Approved:
N. 0. Thomas, Controller.

MERRIAM’S PLATFORM
IS SPEAKER’S TOPIC
The "Economic Aspects of Merriam’s Platform" will be discussed
by Mrs. Newton Cleveland, a noted political speaker, at the next
meeting of the Y.W.C.A. group on
Labor and Democracy on Wednesday from 4 to 5 p.m. in room 24.
Mary Caswell is in charge of
the group, and invites all interested men and women students and
faculty members to attend. The
major platforms in the coming
gubernatorial race are being discussed at the first meetings of
the economics group. Previously
Mrs. Sybil Hanchett and Mr. Ralph
Eckert of the faculty have lectured and led discussions on Upton
Sinclair and the EPIC plan.

Hill Urges Vote of
Yes For Proposed
Project in State
Suggested Amendment
Believed To Make
For Harmony
A discussion of Amendment
so
11 to the State constitution
fora
ed the topic of an address by
G. Hill, recently elected preside%
of the Santa Clara County Bit

Association, before the board
a
directors of the San Jose State
College Patron’s association
at a
meeting yesterday morning in root
37.
Mr. Hill declared himself in
fano
of the amendment becawie it re
moves the State Board of Whim
tion from politics.
Mrs. Dana Thomas, president of
the organization,
expressed up.
preciation for ’the work done by
"And that holds true for women, San Jose State students whirl
too. When the right man sweeps contributed to the success of tie
you off your feet, marry him," is freshman reception at Dr. Sie.
his advice to the co-eds. "If you Quarrie’s home Sunday, October
Kathleen McCarthy, president al
wait, you’ll probably lose him.
"But don’t work and support A.W.S., offered the service. of Mit
your husband while he goes to organization for any occasion a
school. He’ll develop the wrong at- which they might be needed by St
Petrone.
titude. And when he gets as much
Entertainment of out-of-tea
education as you can give him,
students was discussed, and Bri
he’ll probably cut loose,"
Sybil Hanchett, chairman of the
And San Jose State college
committee, announced that over
women know what they want, Dr.
200 new students would be enteh
Freeland declares.
tained throughout the year at the
"A career is only secondary homes of the members of the At
with nine-tenths of the women sociation.
here," he states. "What they want
primarily is marriage. But teaching is a safeguard against the
chance that they won’t find their
Prince Charming.
(Contlued from page one)
"And some of them don’t. The ’
better a girl’s grades while in and buildings under the guidance
school, the less chance she has of of Aggie students,
To satisfy the inner man, the
getting married.
"Among those teaching, the pH- San Jose State Homemaking demary grade teachers are most partment will spread a picnic lunch
likely to get married, the gram_ for San Jose students. No detach
mar school teachers next, while have as yet been given out by
the high school teachers have the the Homemaking department tot
the lunch is expected to uphold the
least chance of all."
These statements are substan- honor of the department.
At 12:15 p. m. the opening
tiated by Lydia E. Innes, head of
San Jose State college teacher whistle will blow on the Bpartae
Cal. Aggie grid battle. This pre
placement bureau.
"I think that marriage is the marks a crisis in the Spartu
A
most natural thing in the world race for conference leaC.ership.
take a
for women. They are undoubtedly win, and the Spartans can
far happier when married. Their shot at the conference champ*
fold
chief lament is that they did not ship; a defeat, and they’ll
their hopes for another year, Tle
marry sooner.
them
"But when you get married, Cal. Aggies have proven
teal
girls, quit your job," Miss Innee selves to have a fast tough
their
advises. "When the woman works, and DeGroot’s boys will have
for
it often makes for martial un- hands full. But they’re out

Dancing And Music
Hold Sway Enroute

happiness."
Jams C. DeVoss, Dean of the
upper division and pschology professor at San Jose State college,
advises women students to "Get
married and get happy."
"For the majority of women,
marriage and not a career is
what spells happiness," he declares. "It is only a small minority
who have no desire for marriage."

et.
V
:ZS

win.
Saturday is the Cal-Aggie Hors
Coming Day. In gala spirit the
farmer boys are throwing a dana
after the game for their alone
and for the San Jose State ere
lege excursionists. They schedule
hot music and a carnival shoe
phere. And the train will 11)
leave until the dance is over. The
holm, in

for breakfast.
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